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     Need time to define details?
 We are happy to send you a reminder while you confirm your booking details.
  
  Reminder Date 
   
 
   Name 
   Name is required 
 
   Email 
   Email is required 
 
 
   By checking this box, you have read our Privacy Policy and are consenting to receive marketing and informational materials from The Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel. 
 
 	  Set Reminder email reminder  
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   Indulge In A Hollywood Retreat 
  Relax in stunning accommodations in Los Angeles. Enjoy rooms and suites with Hollywood-style glam and experience luxury, drama, and elegance. The beautifully designed interiors with subtle Spanish accents and mid-century modern furnishings will instantly make you feel luxurious. Spread across the Tower and the Cabana area, experience extravagance, and a Hollywood modern revival. 
 
    	All Rooms
	Tower
	Cabanas
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  The Gable Lombard Penthouse 
  Encompassing a sprawling 2,100 square feet, The Gable Lombard Penthouse has two bedrooms, two full bathrooms, one powder room, and an exquisite sunken living room with a full bar and state-of-the-art entertainment system, all beneath a soaring 20-foot vaulted ceiling adorned with a historic 1920s mural. Radiating an elegant and refined ambiance, The Gable Lombard Penthouse features floor-to-ceiling drapery, an expansive primary bathroom, and a retractable 18th-century French tapestry that conceals a theater screen.
 
 	 Amenities 	2,100 sqft Penthouse with Panoramic Views of Hollywood
	Primary Bedroom with King Bed
	Guest Bedroom with Queen Bed 
	Two Luxury Full Bathrooms & One Powder Room
	Dining Table for 8, Wet Bar with Buffet
	Living Room with Entertainment System 
	Sunken Living Room with Entertainment Center and Full Bar
	Four Adults Maximum Occupancy
	Access  to Roosevelt's Rooftop Deck Under The Glow of The Hollywood Roosevelt Sign
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  Johnny Grant Apartment 
  Spanning 2,875 square feet, Johnny Grant's Apartment offers direct access via a dedicated elevator stop and includes one grand bedroom, private office, two powder rooms, dining room seating up to 16 guests, fully equipped kitchen, and spacious living room with a six-seat bar that opens onto a private rooftop garden. Exuding a slightly more rugged energy, Johnny Grant's Apartment  includes a private office overflowing with books from the 20th century, parquet wood flooring, and a fully functioning bar, making it the ideal venue for hosting special gatherings.
 
 	 Amenities 	2,101 sqft Apartment,  774 sqft Patio, Total 2,875 sqft
	Primary Bedroom with King Bed
	Luxury Full Bathroom with Soaking Tub and Shower
	Full Kitchen
	Private Office
	Dining and Living Room with Full Bar
	Two  Powder Rooms
	Dining Room with Seating for Ten
	Outdoor Sundeck with City Views
	Two Adults Maximum Occupancy
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  Roosevelt Suite 
  Located on the top floors of The Tower, the 830 square foot Roosevelt Suite features a king canopy bed and a stylish living and dining area, which can be partitioned off with a pair of sliding wooden barn doors. Designed by Yabu Pushelberg, the palette is simple with a play between Spanish-inspired patterns, subtle textures, beautiful leathers, and soft grey tones with delightful persimmon red accents.
 
 	 Amenities 	High Floors with Views
	King Canopy Bed
	Two Smart TVs with in-room Casting
	Bluetooth Connectivity
	Wet Bar
	Oversized Desk
	Separate Bedroom and Dining/Living
	1.5 Bathrooms
	Malin+Goetz Amenities
	WiFi Access
	In-room Safe
	Bathrobes

 
 

  Book Now  for Roosevelt Suite  Take A Tour 
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  One Bedroom Suite 
  This beautiful one-bedroom suite features a king canopy bed and a separate living and dining area, which can be partitioned off with a sliding wooden barn doors. Designed by Yabu Pushelberg, the decor has Spanish-inspired patterns, subtle textures, beautiful leathers, and grey tones with persimmon red accents. 
 	 Amenities 	King Canopy Bed
	Bluetooth Connectivity
	Oversized Desk
	Separate Bedroom and Dining/Living
	Malin+Goetz Amenities
	WiFi Access
	In-room Safe
	Bathrobes
	Smart TVs with in-room Casting
	Over 70 FTG channels including HBO
	Fully Stocked Mini Bar
	Hardwood Floors

 
 

  Book Now  for One Bedroom Suite  Take A Tour 
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  Loft Suite 
  Our Loft Suite curated by award-winning design team Yabu Pushelberg to offer spacious layouts and excellent amenities for your stay. The 500 square foot room features hardwood floors, a living area and sliding wooden barn doors that quiet the space for sleeping. The interior offers guests a play between Spanish-inspired patterns, subtle textures, beautiful leathers, and soft grey tones with delightful persimmon red accents. 
 	 Amenities 	Smart TV with in-room Casting
	Bluetooth Connectivity
	Oversized Desk
	Malin+Goetz Amenities
	WiFi Access
	In-room Safe
	Bathrobes
	Over 70 FTG channels including HBO
	Fully Stocked Mini Bar
	Hardwood Floors
	Available with Two Doubles or King Beds
	Cast your Netflix, YouTube, Pandora or other favorite cast-enabled app

 
 

  Book Now  for Loft Suite  Take A Tour 
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  Accessible Rooms 
  The Hollywood Roosevelt offers accessible King Deluxe, Double Deluxe, and Loft Suite rooms. In addition to the standard features offered, these accessible rooms also have a roll-in shower with attached accessible seating, mobility assistance toilet and vanity, and have hearing accessible devices including visual alarms and visual notification for door and phone if requested. 
 	 Amenities 	Oversized Desk
	Malin+Goetz Amenities
	Bathrobes
	Smart TVs with in-room Casting
	Over 70 FTG channels including HBO
	Fully Stocked Mini Bar
	Hardwood Floors
	Cast your Netflix, YouTube, Pandora or other favorite cast-enabled app
	Roll-in shower with attached accessible seating
	Mobility assistant toilet and vanity
	Available hearing accessible devices
	King or Two Double Beds

 
 

  Book Now  for Accessible Rooms  Take A Tour 
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  Deluxe Room 
  The Deluxe Room offers spacious layouts, large work desks, and a relaxing rain shower. The 350 square foot room features hardwood floors and a barn door to quiet the space for sleeping. Designed by Yabu Pushelberg, the palette is simple and offers a play between Spanish-inspired patterns, subtle textures, beautiful leathers, and soft grey tones with delightful persimmon red accents. 
 	 Amenities 	Bluetooth Connectivity (in most rooms)
	Malin+Goetz Amenities
	Bathrobes
	Over 70 FTG channels including HBO
	Hardwood Floors
	King Canopy or Two Double Beds
	Oversized Desk
	In-room Safe
	Smart TVs with in-room Casting
	Fully Stocked Mini Bar
	Cast your Netflix, YouTube, Pandora or other favorite cast-enabled app
	WiFi Access (surcharge)

 
 

  Book Now  for Deluxe Room  Take A Tour 
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  Superior Room 
  The Superior Room features a 250-300 square foot space with either two double or a queen/king bed, a desk, and hardwood floors. Enjoy sophisticated interiors boasting Spanish-inspired patterns, beautiful textures, leathers, and grey tones with persimmon red accents.
 
 	 Amenities 	Bluetooth Connectivity (in most rooms)
	In-room Safe
	Smart TVs with in-room Casting
	Fully Stocked Mini Bar
	Cast your Netflix, YouTube, Pandora or other favorite cast-enabled app
	Two Doubles, Queen or King Beds
	Malin+Goetz Amenities
	Bathrobes
	Over 70 FTG channels including HBO
	Hardwood Floors
	WiFi Access (surcharge)
	Desk

 
 

  Book Now  for Superior Room  Take A Tour 
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  Marilyn Monroe Suite 
  Named after Marilyn Monroe, this suite offers a loft-like, open floor plan with white furniture, sleek hardwood floors, and vintage Eames pieces.  This luxurious Hollywood suite features a wrap-around balcony with a daybed overlooking the gorgeous Tropicana Pool & Cafe.
 
 	 Amenities 	Malin+Goetz Amenities
	Bathrobes
	Cast your Netflix, YouTube, Pandora or other favorite cast-enabled app
	Loft Style Suite
	King Bed
	Dining Room
	In-room Safe
	Fully Stocked Mini Bar
	WiFi Access (surcharge)
	Large Balcony Overlooking
	Kitchenette with Wet Bar
	HiDef Flat Screen TV

 
 

  Book Now  for Marilyn Monroe Suite   Take A Tour 
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  Cabana Suite 
  The 750 square foot Cabana Suite features a private balcony overlooking the lively Tropicana Pool & Cafe. Spend time on a patio with direct access to the pool; rest easy in a king bed, or lounge in a separate parlor with hardwood flooring and a custom marble mosaic bath with a rain shower. 
 	 Amenities 	Malin+Goetz Amenities
	Bathrobes
	Cast your Netflix, YouTube, Pandora or other favorite cast-enabled app
	King Bed
	Dining Room
	Patio overlooking Tropicana Bar & Pool
	In-room Safe
	Fully Stocked Mini Bar
	WiFi Access (surcharge)
	Kitchenette with Wet Bar
	HiDef Flat Screen TV
	Bose Sound System

 
 

  Book Now  for Cabana Suite   Take A Tour 
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  Cabana Poolside 
  Steps from the famed David Hockney pool, this 350 square foot room features mid-century furniture and a simple palette of natural oak and charcoal against bronze mirrors and ebony floors. This beautiful room offers a private cabana overlooking the lively Tropicana pool for an indoor-outdoor flow.
 
 	 Amenities 	Malin+Goetz Amenities
	Fully Stocked Mini Bar
	WiFi Access (surcharge)
	HiDef Flat Screen TV
	Robes
	In-room Safe
	Cast your Netflix, YouTube, Pandora or other favorite cast-enabled app
	King Bed
	Patio overlooking Tropicana Bar & Pool

 
 

  Book Now  for Cabana Poolside  Take A Tour 
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  Cabana Balcony 
  With a view above it all, this 350 square foot balcony room features mid-century furniture and a simple palette of natural oak and charcoal against bronze mirrors and ebony floors, and overlooks the David Hockney painted pool at our lively Tropicana Pool & Cafe. 
 	 Amenities 	Malin+Goetz Amenities
	Fully Stocked Mini Bar
	WiFi Access (surcharge)
	HiDef Flat Screen TV
	Large Balcony Overlooking Tropicana Bar & Pool
	In-room Safe
	Cast your Netflix, YouTube, Pandora or other favorite cast-enabled app
	King Bed
	Robes

 
 

  Book Now  for Cabana Balcony  Take A Tour 
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  Cabana Garden 
  Steps from the renowned David Hockney pool, the 350 square foot Bungalow Superior features mid-century furniture and a simple palette of natural oak and charcoal against bronze mirrors and ebony floors.
 
 	 Amenities 	Malin+Goetz Amenities
	Fully Stocked Mini Bar
	WiFi Access (surcharge)
	HiDef Flat Screen TV
	In-room Safe
	Cast your Netflix, YouTube, Pandora or other favorite cast-enabled app
	King Bed
	Robes

 
 

  Book Now  for Cabana Garden  Take A Tour 
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  Sign up for exclusive offers
  Want to receive exclusive offers and our latest news right in your inbox?
 
 subscribefor Sign up for exclusive offers 
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